Campaign Deliverables
MESSAGING GUIDELINES

A full messaging guidelines document has been created for the 2019 South Carolina State Fair.
Please refer to that guide for full messaging points.
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Information
For more information, contact Bertram Rantin at
bertramr@scstatefair.org or 803-851-4621.
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About the South Carolina State Fair
T H E S TAT E F A I R ’ S H I S TO R Y

The South Carolina State Fair is a self-supporting 501(c)3 nonprofit organization
dedicated to preserving and promoting the state’s agricultural roots while supporting
statewide education. Organized in 1869, the State Fair celebrates its 150th anniversary
this year and continues to keep its agricultural roots alive while offering fun, food,
education and a variety of competitive exhibits.
With everything from corn dogs and blue-ribbon roses to roller coasters and
prize-winning pigs, the State Fair is best known for bringing 12 days of exhibits,
competitions, food, midway rides and entertainment to Columbia each October. But
the State Fair operates year-round with various events on the grounds and within its six
exhibit halls on 104 acres adjacent to the University of South Carolina’s Williams-Brice
Stadium.
Throughout the year, the fairgrounds serve as the venue for some of the state’s most
popular events including the annual Craftsman’s Classic, the Columbia International
Festival and the Palmetto Sportsmen’s Classic. Additionally, the State Fair offers
tailgate parking and luxury tailgate packages for University of South Carolina home
football games.
T H E S TAT E F A I R G I V E S B A C K

Over the last decade, the State Fair has returned more than $3.5 million to
the community through scholarship endowments, including the Ride of Your
Life Scholarship for South Carolina high school seniors, and grants to nonprofit
organizations.
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Did You Know?
The State Fair is a self-supporting 501(c)3 nonprofit organization
dedicated to educating South Carolina’s young adults, with over
$300,000 in scholarships awarded annually.
The State Fair is the largest event in the state and features exhibitions
from every county.
The “Rocket” – located at the north entrance of the fairgrounds — is a
Jupiter intermediate range ballistic missile, designed by Dr. Wernher
von Braun and built by Chrysler. Its name is Columbia, and it was given
to the city in the early ‘60s by the U.S. Air Force. In 1969, the “Rocket”
was erected at the fairgrounds at a cost of $10,000. Through the years,
the landmark has become a popular meeting place for guests, which
has resulted in the popular phrase, “Meet me at the Rocket!” This year,
the Rocket marks its 50th year at the State Fair.

Media Resources
PHOTOGRAPHS

The State Fair maintains an extensive library of photos. We are pleased to provide
photos to you in support of your stories. All photos must be credited “South Carolina
State Fair.” Commercial use of State Fair photos is not allowed. You can find photos in
our digital press kit, visit scstatefair.org/media.
PRESS RELEASES

All press releases are available at scstatefair.org/media. Or you can email
bertramr@scstatefair.org to be added to our media list to stay up to date on the latest
news and highlights.
To access the State Fair digital press kit with circus and general images, a 150th
anniversary fact sheet, a circus fact sheet, the 150th anniversary branding and video
b-roll, visit scstatefair.org/media.
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Social Media
You can help drive engagement across your social media channels (and in your
newsletter if you have one) by sharing news about the State Fair. If you need assistance
with images or content, or have other social media questions, please contact Kathy
Allen at kathya@scstatefair.org.
F O L L O W T H E S TAT E F A I R

Facebook: facebook.com/SCStateFair
Twitter: @SCStateFair
Instagram: @SCStateFair
Snapchat: @SCStateFair

H A S H TA G

Be sure to use our 2019 hashtags:

#SCStateFair
when sharing overall fair information or images

#MySCStateFair
when sharing memories in honor of our 150th anniversary
TA G U S !

To tag us on Facebook: Type @South Carolina State Fair (with spaces) in the status box.
To tag us on Twitter: Type @scstatefair (no spaces).
To tag us on Instagram: Type @scstatefair (no spaces).
Be a part of the buzz by engaging on our Facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages to
share your organization’s participation at the State Fair! Share, like, comment to get
the word out!
To access the State Fair digital press kit with circus and general images, a 150th
anniversary fact sheet, a circus fact sheet, the 150th anniversary branding and video
b-roll, visit scstatefair.org/media.

VIDEOS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA

If you are willing to record 30 second videos featuring staff, vendors or concessionaires to
post on social media during the State Fair, please email kathya@scstatefair.org to schedule
a time and location.
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Hours of Operation
A D M I S S I O N G AT E S & B U I L D I N G S

CA R N I VA L M I DWAY H O U R S *

Wednesday, Oct. 9

NOON – 10 P.M.

Wednesday, Oct. 9

3 P.M. – 11 P.M.

Thursday, Oct. 10

11 A.M. – 10 P.M.

Thursday, Oct. 10

NOON – 11 P.M.

Friday, Oct. 11

11 A.M. – 10 P.M.

Friday, Oct. 11

NOON – MIDNIGHT

Saturday, Oct. 12

10 A.M. – 10 P.M.

Saturday, Oct. 12

NOON – MIDNIGHT

Sunday, Oct. 13

NOON – 10 P.M.

Sunday, Oct. 13

NOON – 11 P.M.

Monday, Oct. 14

11 A.M. – 10 P.M.

Monday, Oct. 14

NOON – 11 P.M.

Tuesday, Oct. 15

10 A.M. – 10 P.M.

Tuesday, Oct. 15

NOON – 11 P.M.

Wednesday, Oct. 16

10 A.M. – 10 P.M.

Wednesday, Oct. 16

NOON – 11 P.M.

Thursday, Oct. 17

10 A.M. – 10 P.M.

Thursday, Oct. 17

NOON – 11 P.M.

Friday, Oct. 18

11 A.M. – 10 P.M.

Friday, Oct. 18

NOON – MIDNIGHT

Saturday, Oct. 19

10 A.M. – 10 P.M.

Saturday, Oct. 19

11 A.M. – MIDNIGHT

Sunday, Oct. 20

NOON – 8 P.M.

Sunday, Oct. 20

NOON – 10 P.M.

*Hours are subject to change due to inclement weather or at the discretion of fair management.

Youth Entrance Policy
PLEASE NOTE TIMES

•

All youth under the age of 18 are required to be accompanied by a parent (21 &
older) to be admitted to the State Fair after 6:00 p.m.

•

Anyone age 18 and over may be asked to show a valid driver’s license for proof of
age to be admitted to the State Fair without parent after 6:00 p.m.

•

Anyone age 18 and over without a valid driver’s license and not accompanied by a
parent will not be admitted after 6:00 p.m.

•

Persons wearing clothing or jewelry which the fair management deems as offensive
or gang related will not be permitted to enter the fairgrounds.

•

Exceptions and challenges to this policy will be handled at the discretion of the
State Fair management.
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Where to Buy Tickets
FAIR ADMISSION

SCStateFair.org

Participating

Fairgrounds

PAY - O N E - P R I C E
WRISTBAND

SCStateFair.org

Participating

Fairgrounds

DISCOUNT TICKET PRICES

$5 CASH PARKING

Available Sept. 4 - Oct. 8

The State Fair is offering $5 cash parking per visit
in the State Fair parking lots. Proceeds benefit
the State Fair’s Ride of Your Life Scholarship
program. Please note: parking is cash only.

Buy in advance at SCStateFair.org and
participating Circle K stores.
Discount ride and admission tickets also will
be on sale 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays beginning
Monday, Sept. 23 at the State Fair’s Early Bird
Ticket Window at the North Gate on Rosewood
Drive:

Early Bird Ticket Window schedule:
Sept. 23-27 		
Sept. 30-Oct. 4 		
Oct. 7-8 		

(Monday - Friday)
(Monday - Friday)
(Monday - Tuesday)

FRED IS BACK
The State Fair’s roving ticket booth, FRED
(Follow the Fun, Ride the Rides, Eat the Food,
Dazzle the Mind), returns this year. This ticket
booth on wheels will be at numerous locations
across the Midlands at various times between
Sept. 4 and Oct. 8 and will offer discounted
admission and ride tickets. Visitors to the booth
can spin a wheel for a chance to win a prize. For
a list of locations and times, visit findfred.org.

RIDES
Ride Vouchers
Advance (through Oct. 8): $25
During Fair: $30
Friday, Saturday and Sunday Price (at
fairgrounds): $35
Exchange a ride voucher for a Pay-One-Price
wristband to enjoy unlimited rides, even
on weekends! Ride vouchers may also be
exchanged for 30 ride coupons any day of the
fair. Patrons can also purchase ride vouchers at
scstatefair.org and participating Circle K stores.

Ride Coupons
For purchase at fairgrounds.
1 Coupon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
22 Coupons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25
55 Coupons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60
Kiddie rides require 2-3 tickets.
Spectacular rides require 4-6 tickets.

Midway Express Access Pass: $15
FAIR ADMISSION
Advance (through Oct. 8): $7
During Fair: $10
Oct. 9, opening day: $1 (fairgrounds only)
Military: Free every day
(For active duty and retired military and their
dependents with proper ID. Dependent children
10 years old and older must present ID.)
0-5 years old: Free
Seniors (55 and older): $7 every day at the
fairgrounds
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Grants access to the front of every ride line.
Purchase at the fairgrounds.

ACC E P T E D F O R M S O F PAY M E N T
VISA and MASTERCARD credit, debit cards and
CASH. No checks.

MOBILE PURCHASING AT SCSTATEFAIR.ORG
The State Fair’s website offers fairgoers quick and
easy mobile purchasing of admission tickets and
ride vouchers. By ordering in advance, fairgoers
can save and skip the lines for an improved fair
experience.
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Ground Conveniences

ATMs

Baby strollers,
Wheelchairs, Scooters

First Aid Station

Hand-Washing Stations

Information Booths

Lost and Found

Located around the livestock
barns; State Fair guests are
encouraged to use the hand
washing stations frequently
and especially upon exiting
the livestock area.

Located at the info booth
at the South Gate and in
Guest Services in the Heath
Building at the North Gate.

Located in the Heath
Building (Guest Services).

Paging / Sound Booth

Rest Areas

Restrooms

Located in the Heath
Building (Guest Services).

Conveniently located
Conveniently located
throughout the fairgrounds. throughout the fairgrounds.

Security

Breast Feeding Station

Command post located
across from the Ellison
Building next to the
restrooms. Richland County
Sheriff’s Department
Deputies patrol 24/7.

Private and comfortable
space available for nursing
mothers. Please inquire at
Guest Services.

Conveniently located
Open 9 a.m. - midnight in
throughout the fairgrounds. Hourly or day rental located the Heath Building
inside the South Gate.
(Guest Services).
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The COMET
Visitors to this year’s State Fair will have a new weekend shuttle option for
getting to the fairgrounds and can receive a complimentary $5 food voucher
in the process. The COMET transit system in Columbia will provide shuttle
service between the South Carolina State Museum at 301 Gervais St. and the
fairgrounds each Friday, Saturday and Sunday of the fair.
The shuttles will leave the museum each hour from noon until 10 p.m. with
hourly return trips from the fair from 1 p.m. to midnight each weekend day
except the final Sunday (Oct. 20). On the final Sunday (Oct. 20), the shuttles
will leave the museum on the hour from noon to 8 p.m. with hourly return
trips from the fair from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. Parking is free at the South Carolina
State Museum, and each passenger will receive a $5 food voucher to be used
at any food concession stand on the fairgrounds.

Emergency Response Plan
The South Carolina State Fair is committed to providing a fun and safe experience for
its patrons. The State Fair has an on-site first aid division and employs 50-75 local law
enforcement personnel each day to patrol the grounds and respond to any incidents.
The State Fair has an internal response plan for such events as inclement weather, lost
children or power outages.
In the event of an emergency, patrons will be notified through a public-address system
and on social media and given additional instructions by State Fair staff members
and other public service personnel. Members of the media should contact Kathy
Allen, Director of Human Resources and Marketing, at (803) 851-4630 to receive the
most up-to-date information about any incidents and to find out about the ongoing
response plan.
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GATE 10

ENTER

GATE 11

Skyglider

Rides

Rides

Rides

Rides

GATE 9

$5 Parking

Rides

Rides

Rides

Games

EXIT

GATE 12

Free
Daily Circus

Netterﬁeld’s
Food Court
& Stage

Sheriﬀ

Games

Carnival Guest Services

Kid Rides

GATE 8

EXIT

TICKETS

TICKETS

ENTRANCE

SOUTH GATE

INFO

Kid Rides

Kid Rides

Kid Rides

Kid Rides

NORTH GATE

ENTRANCE

TICKETS

TICKETS

George Rogers Boulevard

South Gate
Entertainment
Tent

Agriculture

Ellison
Building

Main Street
Entertainment
& Food Court

Food Zone

Guest Services
Paging

Heath
Building

Oﬃces

Dowling
Building

WACH
WIS

SC Arts
Commission

Rosewoods
Building

FOLKfabulous

Moore
Building

Ruﬀ Building

Hampton Plaza

Skyglider

GATE 7

EXIT

$5 Parking

GATE 1

Pig Race

Abernathy
Arena

GATE 6

ENTER

GATE 5

GATE 4

Horse
Barn A

Horse Barn B

2019 Fairgrounds Map

Goodman Building

Fine Art · Student Art
Flowers Exhibit
Brookgreen Gardens

Commercial Exhibits
Sand Sculpture

Cattle Barn 3

Nutt
Cattle Arena

Goats
Sheep
Swine

Cattle
Barn
1

Commerford
Petting
Zoo

Cattle Barn 2

Cantey Building

Free
Concert Area

Pepsi
Place

Rabbits
Chicken

Home and Crafts
Dixie Crystals Cookie Kitchen

Commercial Exhibits

Heritage Village

Academic Avenue

Academic Ave
Entertainment Area

WLTX

Bluﬀ Road

Rosewood Drive

Assembly Street

th
ANNIVERSARY

150th Anniversary Celebration
The South Carolina State Fair celebrates its 150th anniversary this year. Organized in 1869,
the State Fair has continued to keep its central agricultural roots alive while offering fun,
food, education and a variety of competitive exhibits.
This year’s State Fair is themed “Prize-Winning Memories” and will complement a long list
of traditional favorites with several special offerings in celebration of the 150th anniversary.
Special offerings being held this year in celebration of the anniversary include:

The United States Postal Service will be
offering a special pictorial cancellation
stamp. Come to the Main Street
Entertainment and Food Court Friday,
Oct. 11 from 4 – 8 p.m. or Wednesday,
Oct. 16 from noon – 6 p.m. when the
USPS will be on the fairgrounds or
come by the Information Station at
other times during the State Fair
to purchase a stamped envelope.

A published history of the fair, “Meet
Me at the Rocket” by historian Rodger
Stroup, and a display of interesting
fair memorabilia in the Cantey
Building.

A State Fair “Prize-Winning Memories”
wall in the Ellison Building for guests
to share their favorite fair memories.

A special exhibit on “The Food We
Celebrate” presented by the S.C. State
Museum and The S.C. Humanities
Council in the Ellison Building.

A free daily “CIRCUS at the Fair,”
under a 48-foot tall big top tent
beside the Ellison Building near the
South Gate entrance.

This year’s Sandscapes will feature a
150th anniversary-themed display as
the State Fair’s talented sand artists
transform 75-tons of sand into a
creative anniversary wonder – right
before the eyes of patrons. The workin-progress will be featured daily in
the Goodman Building.

Guests will be invited to enjoy 150th
anniversary cake as the gates open
Oct. 9, while supplies last near the
South Gate entrance.

The iconic Rocket will be decorated
in celebration of its 50th birthday
(originally erected on the State
Fairgrounds in 1969). Join us in
singing “Happy Birthday” to the
Rocket each afternoon around 5:45
p.m., and watch it light up!
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Historical Facts

The South Carolina State Fair was
organized in 1869 and is a selfsupported, nonprofit organization
dedicated to preserving and
promoting the state’s agricultural
roots while supporting statewide
education.

While it is the official state fair of South
Carolina, the State Fair is not connected
in any way with the state government. It
is a private nonprofit organization with a
self-perpetuating governing board, the
State Agricultural and Mechanical Society
of South Carolina.

Since its inception, the State Fair has
promoted agriculture and industry
while also reflecting the culture and
special features of the Palmetto
State with a mix of entertainment,
food, rides, competitive exhibits and
educational activities. The State Fair
has established itself as the state’s
largest event, with approximately
400,000 guests each year.

The State Fair awards more than $300,000
in scholarships each year through the
Ride of Your Life Scholarship program
and supports numerous regional and
statewide charitable efforts. In 2015, the
State Fair donated all parking proceeds to
statewide flood relief efforts.
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NEW
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The 2019 State Fair will offer several new foods and rides.

Food
With more than 90 food stands - guests will find everything from innovative indulgences
(fried cookie dough and donut burgers), to State Fair staples (Fiske fries and foot- long
corn dogs), to lighter fare (the ultimate Greek salad) — luring all types of food lovers from
across the state. Some new food items are described below!

Chili Mac Attack Sundae

Double Dog Corndog

Bop’s Kettle Corn

This delightful treat starts
with mac and cheese on top
of yummy French fries and
is topped with delicious chili
and jalapenos. Located at
DeAnna’s Concessions.

Daley’s will offer doublewide corndogs with two
dogs in one tasty treat!

Fresh crafted kettle corn, a
sweet-and-salty variety of
popcorn traditionally made
in cast iron kettles, will be
served this year in Heritage
Village.

Lunch Bunch
Promotion
Poppin Gourmet Burger
This new menu item features
gourmet burger patties
layered with pepper jack
cheese and topped with
onion rings and BBQ sauce
on a toasted brioche bun.
This burger can be found at
Carousel Foods.
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Pop in and out of the State
Fair for lunch with a special
Lunch Bunch ticket, available
each weekday (except Oct. 9)
from noon-2:00 p.m. Pay your
entry fee with a refundable
$10 (cash only) and return to
the ticket booth by 2:00 p.m.
to get your cash back. No
debit or credit cards will be
accepted for this promotion.

Birthday Cake Funnel
Cake
This drool-worthy
anniversary treat will feature
a funnel cake with icing
and rainbow sprinkles.
Found at the Funnel Cake
Wagon near the Main Street
Entertainment Area.
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Rides
With nearly 70 rides, this year’s fair is sure to create prize-winning memories. From skyhigh thrillers to family-friendly fun - rides from North American Midway Entertainment
will feature seven new rides and five rides returning to the State Fair after a hiatus.
Star Dancer
This super spectacular ride will wow fairgoers with its over-the-top
spinning motion. As the Star Dancer’s claw begins to spin, the giant
pendulum swings back and forth, gaining momentum with each
swing until it loops all the way around 360 degrees — reaching
heights of more than 70 feet.

Double-Decker Merry Go Round
Giddy Up, Go! This new ride is 40 feet round and 34 feet tall, and
it features 76 seats in a stunning menagerie of zebras, elephants,
rabbits and some spinning bowls for the fearless. For guests who
want a bird’s eye view of the Midway, the double-decker top floor of
this exquisite Merry Go Round offers a wonderful impression of all
the State Fair has to offer.

Twister
Twist and Shout! There’s no better way to describe these dualmotion cars on this elevating platform. Hang on and have fun.

Morbid Mansion
There’s no turning back for guests who enter this Morbid Mansion
that is filled with frights and creepy corners.

Flivver

Love Bug

This attraction offers a fun,
leisurely ride on winding
tracks. Guests should hold on
to their steering wheels and
don’t forget to ring their bells.

This ride features groovy
fun and will take children and
parents on a swoop through
peaks and valleys to the
sounds of lively music and
wind blowing through their
hair. The colorful 24-passenger
ride is similar in look to the
Himalaya, with more gentle
slopes and speeds conducive
for younger riders.

Red Baron
This kiddie attraction features
plane-shaped vehicles that
rotate in a clockwise motion.
Each plane loads two
passengers and soars about 2
meters from the ground. Kids
will squeal in delight as they go
up and down pretending to fly.
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Ride Days
The State Fair will once again
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ride days EVERY DAY. Patrons
can enjoy unlimited rides by
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Special Day Promotions
OC T. 9 - 2 0

All children 5 & under will be admitted FREE all 12 days of the State Fair.
Military Appreciation
Active and retired military and their dependents (with proper military identification
cards) will be admitted FREE all 12 days of the Fair. Dependent children 10 years old
and older must present ID.
More Pay-One-Price (POP) Ride Days
The State Fair will once again feature Pay-One-Price ride days EVERY DAY. Patrons can
enjoy unlimited rides by exchanging a ride voucher for a POP wristband at any ticket
kiosk on the fairgrounds.
Opening Day
$1 gate admission for everyone
Seniors (55 and older)
$7 every day at the fairgrounds

LUNCH BUNCH PROMOTION

Pop in and out of the State Fair for lunch with a special Lunch Bunch ticket, available
each weekday (except Oct. 9) from noon-2:00 p.m. Pay your entry fee with a refundable
$10 (cash only) and return to the ticket booth by 2:00 p.m. to get your cash back. No
debit or credit cards will be accepted for this promotion.

JIM HUDSON AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
V E T E R A N O F T H E DAY C E R E M O N Y P R OG R A M

Jim Hudson Automotive Group and the State Fair will honor veterans each day during
a “Veteran of the Day” ceremony, when the American Flag at the North Gate will be
lowered, folded and presented to a veteran, followed by the raising of a new flag.
During the ceremony, the national anthem will be performed, the Pledge of Allegiance
recited and a short bio of the veteran presented.
5:30 p.m. daily at the flagpole near the Rocket
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WEDNESDAY,
•

$1 Admission (cash only) Only available at the gate

THURSDAY,
•
•
•

OC T. 1 1

Lunch Bunch Promo — Noon - 2 p.m.
The COMET — Free shuttle service from the S.C. State
Museum at 301 Gervais St. to the fairgrounds from
noon until 10 p.m. with hourly return trips from the
fairgrounds to the S.C. State Museum from 1 p.m. to
midnight. Parking is free at the S.C. State Museum, and
each passenger will receive a $5 food voucher to be
used at any food concession stand on the fairgrounds.

SATURDAY,
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

OC T. 1 5

Kindergarten Day — Must be scheduled in advance.
The fair will offer free admission to kindergarten
classes and their teachers who would like to visit
the State Fair on Kindergarten Day. For more
information email betsyc@scstatefair.org.
Physics Day — All students wearing the official
physics day wristband admitted free from 10:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Contact Jeff Wilson (USC Dept. of
Physics) at 803.777.4650 for additional information.
(South Gate Stage)
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Lunch Bunch Promo — Noon - 2 p.m.
The COMET — Free shuttle service from the S.C. State
Museum at 301 Gervais St. to the fairgrounds from
noon until 10 p.m. with hourly return trips from the
fairgrounds to the S.C. State Museum from 1 p.m. to
midnight. Parking is free at the S.C. State Museum, and
each passenger will receive a $5 food voucher to be
used at any food concession stand on the fairgrounds.

SATURDAY,
•

•

•

OC T. 1 9

USC vs. Florida — Free admission for all football
game ticketholders prior to kickoff.
Scout Day — Boy Scouts & leaders wearing the official
Boy Scout uniform or Boy Scout cap and t-shirt
admitted free. Girl Scouts & leaders wearing the official
Girl Scout tunic, sash, or vest and membership pin
admitted free.
Heritage Girls Day — American Heritage Girls
wearing the official American Heritage Girls
membership pin admitted free.
Trail Life Day — Trail Life boys wearing official
membership pin admitted free.
The COMET — Free shuttle service from the S.C. State
Museum at 301 Gervais St. to the fairgrounds from
noon until 10 p.m. with hourly return trips from the
fairgrounds to the S.C. State Museum from 1 p.m. to
midnight. Parking is free at the S.C. State Museum, and
each passenger will receive a $5 food voucher to be
used at any food concession stand on the fairgrounds.

SUNDAY,
•
•

OC T. 1 7

Exceptional Citizens Day — Persons with life-long
disabilities - developmental or physical - admitted free.
Lunch Bunch Promo — Noon - 2 p.m.

FRIDAY,
•
•

OC T. 1 6

Seniors Day — Free Ferris wheel rides for those 55+.
Kindergarten Day — Must be scheduled in advance.
The fair will offer free admission to kindergarten
classes and their teachers who would like to visit
the State Fair on Kindergarten Day. For more
information email betsyc@scstatefair.org.
Lunch Bunch Promo — Noon - 2 p.m.

THURSDAY,

•

OC T. 1 4

College Day — All college students with a current
valid college ID admitted free.
Lunch Bunch Promo — Noon - 2 p.m.
S.C. Parks Day — Representatives from several state
and national parks in South Carolina will showcase
the fun, learning and adventure that can be found
for visitors to the parks. Tents will also feature fun
activities and giveaways.

TUESDAY,
•

OC T. 1 3

Future Farmers of America Day — All FFA students
with FFA membership cards admitted free.
Lunch Bunch Promo — Noon - 2 p.m.
ETV Day, featuring a live broadcast of the awardwinning show, Making It Grow, produced by SCETV
and Clemson University – in the Academic Avenue
Entertainment area.

WEDNESDAY,

•

FREE Admission with official 2019 Walk for Life and
Famously Hot Pink Walk/Race t-shirt.
The COMET — Free shuttle service from the S.C. State
Museum at 301 Gervais St. to the fairgrounds from
noon until 10 p.m. with hourly return trips from the
fairgrounds to the S.C. State Museum from 1 p.m. to
midnight. Parking is free at the S.C. State Museum, and
each passenger will receive a $5 food voucher to be
used at any food concession stand on the fairgrounds.

MONDAY,

•
•

•

OC T. 1 2

4-H Day — Free admission for all those with official
4-H membership card.
FREE Admission with official 2019 Walk for Life and
Famously Hot Pink Walk/Race t-shirt.
The COMET — Free shuttle service from the S.C. State
Museum at 301 Gervais St. to the fairgrounds from
noon until 10 p.m. with hourly return trips from the
fairgrounds to the S.C. State Museum from 1 p.m. to
midnight. Parking is free at the S.C. State Museum, and
each passenger will receive a $5 food voucher to be
used at any food concession stand on the fairgrounds.

SUNDAY,
•

OC T. 1 0

Lunch Bunch Promo — Noon - 2 p.m.
S.C. Farm Bureau Day — FREE admission for 2 with
valid S.C. Farm Bureau Membership card.
4-H Alumni Day — 4-H Alumni admitted free with
registration certificate.

FRIDAY,
•
•

•

OC T. 9

OC T. 2 0

Last Day of the State Fair
The COMET — Free shuttle service from the S.C. State
Museum at 301 Gervais St. to the fairgrounds from noon
until 8 p.m. with hourly return trips from the fairgrounds
to the S.C. State Museum from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. Parking
is free at the S.C. State Museum, and each passenger
will receive a $5 food voucher to be used at any food
concession stand on the fairgrounds.

OCTOBER 9-20
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circus
AT THE

Fair

CIRCUS at the Fair
The circus is in town for the South Carolina State Fair’s 150th anniversary. The 2019
State Fair will feature a free daily “CIRCUS at the Fair” with three hour-long shows each
day under a 48-foot big top beside the Ellison Building near the South Gate entrance.
Each show will present riveting entertainment for up to 1,300 guests from a renowned
lineup of traditional and unique circus acts for all ages. Shows begin at 2:30 p.m., 5:00
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. each day.
Here are the highlights of this year’s “CIRCUS at the Fair.”

Ringmaster

Globe of Death

Trained Dog Show

Duo Silks

Sensational ringmaster
and circus veteran Ian
Garden will host the
hour-long production.
Garden will be joined
by an esteemed
international cast of acts.

Multiple motorcyclists
perform loops at high
speeds in the tight
confines of the steel
Globe of Death.

Pups will bring high
energy excitement to
delight audiences of
all ages with amazing
tricks and comedic
antics. Loads of
doggone fun!

Celena and Sheyla
dazzle crowds in
unison on the aerial
silks.

High Wire

America’s Show
Camels

The Colombian highwire troupe balances
precariously while
walking along a
tensioned wire high
above the audience.

South Carolina State Fair 2019

Lights, camels, action!
Ian Garden and Ryan
Henning present
a caravan of rare,
blue-eyed spotted
Dromedary camels.

|

Prize-Winning Memories

Wheel of Destiny
Daredevils take on
the Wheel of Destiny,
doing aerial stunts
and acrobatics while
keeping balance on
an exercise wheel
connected to a
colossal, revolving
apparatus.

OCTOBER 9-20

|

Additional acts will be
announced as we get
closer to the State Fair.
The most up-to-date
information can be
found on the website
at scstatefair.org or in
the digital press kit at
scstatefair.org/media.
Acts subject to change
without notice.
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On
GROUNDS
E N T E RTA I N M E N T

Pepsi Place Stage
This year’s State Fair will feature free daily concerts showcasing local and regional
artists in a new 1,500-seat Pepsi Place Stage near Nutt Cattle Arena.
Check SCStateFair.org for daily performance times.

T H U R S DAY , OC T. 1 0

Capital City Shag Club

OC T.

9

W E D N E S DAY , OC T. 9

(Shag) – Capital City Shag Club will spotlight
some of its adult shaggers and will give
demonstrations to anyone interested in
learning the dance. Junior shaggers Conrad
Haas and Briana Taylor will perform a spotlight
dance. Capital City Shag Club is dedicated
to preserving the state dance, the shag, and
gathers for fun and fellowship. The club
supports the Jr. Shaggers to help keep the
dance alive.

Reggie Sullivan Band
(R&B, Funk, Rock) – This Columbia, S.C.-based
band performs original music influenced by a
variety of musical genres.

OC T.

11

OC T.

10

F R I DAY , OC T. 1 1

Tokyo Joe, Tribute to Tom Petty

T H U R S DAY , OC T. 1 0

(Rock) – Formed in 1996 in Columbia, S.C.,
Tokyo Joe is one of the most recognized and
popular bands in the Southeast and never
disappoints in staging a great rock show.

The Tams
(Beach, R&B) – Based in Atlanta, Ga., The Tams
have been entertaining and thrilling audiences
for more than 50 years and are known for such
hits as “What Kind of Fool” and “Be Young, Be
Foolish, Be Happy.”

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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OC T.

OC T.

12

14

S AT U R D AY , O C T. 1 2

M O N DAY , OC T. 1 4

Sweet Potato Pie

Battle of the DJs

(Bluegrass, Americana, Gospel, Country) –
This premiere all-female band from North
Carolina has been entertaining audiences with
their harmonies for nearly two decades. The
group features a unique blended sound of
Americana, bluegrass, country and gospel.

(Various) – Ten of our state’s top music mixers
will battle it out for the chance to be called the
best in South Carolina. Head to the Pepsi Place
stage 6-9 p.m. on College Day to jam to the
tunes and cheer on your favorite. Brought to
you by Pepsi and iHeart Media.

OC T.

OC T.

13

S U N DAY , OC T. 1 3

15

T U E S DAY , OC T. 1 5

Latino Day

The Restoration

Nueva Generación

1 p.m. - Plays regional Mexican music, corridas
and cumbias.

Grupo Frenesi Musical

(Folk, Rock) – The Restoration hails from
Lexington S.C., and offers a blend of folk and
rock. The group is best known for writing
conceptual albums about the American South.

4 p.m. - Playing regional Mexican music and
cumbias costeñas, this is a tropical genre with
fun dancing rhythms.

SINCOPAO Flamenco

6:30 p.m. - Artistic show dance from Spain.

The Latin Caravan: Puerto Rican Latino Band
8 p.m. - Full Latino group playing music, like
salsa, bachata, merengue, mambo and jazz.

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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OC T.

18

OC T.

16

W E D N E S DAY , OC T. 1 6

F R I DAY , OC T. 1 8

Ultimate Elvis Tribute

Eloveation

(Rock) – Award-winning artist Jason Sikes has
been entertaining audiences for more than
15 years and has appeared on numerous
television shows. Sikes produces a variety of
looks as he presents his Elvis impressions from
various stages of the famed star’s career.

(R&B, Soul, various genres) – This Greenwood,
S.C.-based group allows audiences to become
captivated by their high energy and flair. The
six-piece outfit features a lead guitar, bass,
keyboards, drums and exceptional vocals.

OC T.

17

OC T.

18

T H U R S DAY , OC T. 1 7

Warrick McZeke
(Country) – A native of Loris, S.C., Warrick
McZeke achieved breakthrough success with
“Miss Absolutely” and is sure to delight country
music lovers.

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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F R I DAY , OC T. 1 8

J. Michael King and Freddie Vanderford
(Blues) – These Palmetto State treasures will
present blues styles from different regions
of the United States while emphasizing
the unique blues sound of South Carolina’s
Piedmont region. The duo is a recipient of the
Jean Laney Harris Folk Heritage Award.

OCTOBER 9-20
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OC T.

OC T.

19

19

S AT U R D AY , O C T. 1 9

S AT U R D AY , O C T. 1 9

Brother Oliver

Swim in the Wild

(Folk, Rock) – This musical duo of brothers
delivers the sounds of folk and psychedelic rock.

(Rock) – This four-piece rock band from Charlotte
has a sound born in the rock and rolling plains
of the Carolinas, with East Coast vibes and flavors
of Appalachian folk. Known as an adventurous
alternative rock band, its members captivate
audiences with their harmonies and melodies.

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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Heritage Village
Fair visitors can experience the wonders of yesteryear in the Heritage Village where
a multi-dimensional display of entertainment, crafts, blacksmith and pottery from
years gone by will be on display. This year’s display features expanded exhibits, and
the educational yet immersive experience is sure to leave an impression on family
members of all ages.
Located in Hampton Plaza near the Rocket.

A M E R I C A N H E R I TA G E M U S E U M
Come feel the fibers of America’s past with a hands-on
museum experience. This historical exhibit shows what hard
work and ingenuity have accomplished through the years.
Patrons will experience historically accurate displays showing
how the country developed from earlier times to the present
day and how our ancestors did such things as cut wood,
make syrup or ice cream and perform various other activities
– all without the help of modern-day technology.

B R O O M M A K I N G A N D L E AT H E R W O R K S
Fairgoers are invited to watch brooms being hand made from
natural broom corn. Handles are made from various types of
wood, giving each broom its own personality. Brooms will be
available for purchase.

F A I R E W Y N D S E N T E R TA I N M E N T
Join Professor Chalmers Bodkin-Childs, a true entertainer of
“days gone by,” as he delights the crowd with his “Amazing
Patent Medicine, Magic Show and Flea Circus.” This classic
American exhibit replicates an actual medicine show of the
early 1800s. All the entertainment is historically based and
designed for a modern audience to enjoy and learn about
the past.

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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RUST AND FLAME BLACKSMITH
Step into the world of a blacksmith with Marvin and Beverly
Gardner as the duo offers an educational experience for all
ages. Audiences can watch and assist Marvin as he turns a
quarter-inch rod into a miniature horseshoe on the anvil.
The rest of the blacksmith shop features antique tongs and
hammers, a vice, a blower, and of course, an anvil. Patrons can
purchase the one-of-a-kind souvenirs that they help create
and take them home as keepsakes.

R E G G I E D E L A R M – Y E L L OW WA R E P OT T E RY
For over 20 years, East Knoll Pottery has been devoted to
accurately reproducing the style of pottery known as “Yellow
Ware,” using yellow clays, traditional designs and clear leadfree glaze for everyday use. Reggie Delarm will dress in
period costume as she throws clay on a potter’s wheel and
demonstrates how pottery has been made for decades.

ROGER ABRAHAMSON
– THE GIANT BOWL TURNER
Roger Abrahamson, a craftsman and teacher, performs
wooden bowl turning on a human- powered spring pole lathe
— a lost art dating back to times past. He enjoys educating
audiences about wood, and his presentation features a
continuous demonstration of how woodworking was done
before machines and factories.

DRAFT MULES FROM FOUR ACRES FARMS
These mules will help showcase how farming took place in
days of old and demonstrate some of the differences between
horses, mules and donkeys.

BOP’S KETTLE CORN
Fresh crafted kettle corn, a sweet-and-salty variety of popcorn
traditionally made in cast-iron kettles, will be served up this
year in Heritage Village.

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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FOLKFabulous at the SC State Fair
Fair guests are invited to join the University of South Carolina’s McKissick Museum at the
State Fair for FOLKFabulous@theFair. This year, the signature folklife festival celebrates
South Carolina’s rich textile arts heritage, including Native American, African American
and Mennonite quilting traditions, in conjunction with the McKissick exhibition, Piece
by Piece: Quilts from the Permanent Collection.
Guests are invited to participate and engage
with artists and cultural traditions that make the
Palmetto State home.
The Rosewoods Building will include arts displays
and demonstrations, hands-on craft activities,
concerts and hands-on music workshops.
Visitors can try their hand at making a story quilt
block or contribute to the fair’s yarn-bombing
display. They’ll also find music to move the
heart and feet at a Harvest Dance featuring
old-time music by Andy Brooks, a bluegrass
concert by the Carolina Rebels, and Gullah music
and storytelling by internationally renowned
performers Ron and Natalie Daise.
Open daily in the Rosewoods Building

SELECTIONS FROM
THE STATE ART COLLECTION

From hard-edge geometric abstracts to
surrealist-tinged dreamscapes, the exhibit will
feature selections from the South Carolina Art
Commission’s State Art Collection, showcasing
both the quality and diversity of the state’s
cultural heritage. Works are inspired by social
issues, memory, local and national history,
imagination, art of the past and aesthetic theory. Together they reflect the many
voices and diverse concerns of S.C. artists. The exhibit by the State Art Collection
provides a glimpse into one of the most comprehensive public collection of works by
contemporary S.C. artists.
Open daily in the Rosewoods Building

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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Stage and Roving Shows
This year’s South Carolina State Fair will once again feature a mix of stage and roving
shows that include various musical shows, dance groups, animal acts, magicians,
jugglers, stunt artists and various other entertainers.
Check SCStateFair.org for daily performance times

OC T.

9

OC T.

9-15
W E D N E S DAY , OC T. 9
AT T H E S OU TH G ATE S TAG E

SOUTH GATE STAGE AND ROVING OCT. 9-15

Dennis Lee Band

Capital City Cloggers
The Capital City Cloggers dance for fun and
fitness. Watch their moves with rhythmic
footwork and resounding taps that will make
you want to click your heels. We’ve heard they
can make the floor smoke!

Dennis Lee has been called many things
— a showman, a master of improvisation, a
musician and a TV host. Above all, he’s an
entertainer. For more than 30 years, Dennis Lee
has astonished audiences nationwide with his
participatory, interactive experience.

OC T.

9-20

OCT. 9-2 0
AT THE SOU TH G ATE STAG E

Ron Diamond
Ron Diamond has been amazing audiences for
more than 25 years with comedy, hypnosis and
Illusion and demonstrates the power of hypnosis
by using audience participation and humor.
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OC T.

OC T.

13

9-15

ROV IN G T H E GR O U ND S OC T. 9 -1 5

SU N DAY, OCT. 13 AT THE
SOU TH G ATE STAG E

Denny the Clown

Ron & Natalie Daise

A beloved act known for bringing smiles to
fair-goers of all ages, “Denny the Clown,” also
known as Dennis Lee, will again generate
laughter across the S.C. State Fair.

Ron and Natalie Daise are writers, actors,
educators and internationally renowned TV
performers. They have presented storytelling,
music, history and lectures about Gullah heritage,
faith and creativity at museums, theaters,
conferences and educational institutions across
the country. From 1994 to 1998, the husbandand-wife team starred in Nick Jr. TV’s awardwinning Gullah Island, for which they also served
as cultural consultants.

OC T.

13

OC T.

12

SAT URDAY, OC T. 1 2
AT T H E S O U TH GATE STAGE

Heart of Columbia Chorus
Heart of Columbia, a women’s four-part
a cappella show chorus, is committed to
perfecting its barbershop style sound while
providing music education, enhancing
leadership skills, promoting self-esteem and
serving the community. Those who love to sing
will love Heart of Columbia Chorus.

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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SU N DAY, OCT. 13 ON THE
N ETTERFIEL D STAG E

The Columbia Choral Society
The Columbia Choral Society, South Carolina’s
longest-performing community chorus, will
entertain fair guests with a variety of choral
selections and other upbeat, contemporary works.
The ensemble, which was formed in 1930, is
known for performing masterworks and has sung
with the S.C. Philharmonic. The Choral Society is
under the direction of Dr. Elizabeth M. Mears.
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OC T.

16-20

OC T.

15

T UE S DAY, OC T. 1 5
AT T H E S O U TH GATE STAGE

OCT. 16-2 0
AT TH E SOU TH G ATE STAG E

Mission Critical

Powerhouse!!! Percussive Dance Group

This Charleston-based musical act enjoys
spreading the love of surf rock music. The
group plays instrumental and classic surf
music, so members of the audience feel as if
it’s a day at the beach.

Powerhouse!!! combines rhythm, sound and
power as boys and girls embrace the athletic
nature of this energetic dance form. The show
has wide-ranging appeal to all age groups.

DAILY

OC T.

16-17

OC T. 16 - 17 AT A B E R NATH Y A R E NA

Border Collie Exhibition
Bill Coburn and his border collies have been
working together for about 20 years and hail
from Windy Knolls Farm in Laurens, S.C. The
dogs are world renowned for their abilities,
following Coburn’s simple voice commands
and whistles while herding Coburn’s sheep
and ducks. Engaging fun for the entire family.

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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ROV IN G TH E G ROU N DS DAIL Y

Dennis Forel and his Penny Farthing Bicycle
Dennis will be making his way across the
grounds and offering a bit of nostalgia as he
rides an old-fashioned turn-of-the-century
style bicycle.

OCTOBER 9-20
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DAILY

DAILY

ROV IN G T HE G R O U N D S DA I LY

ROV IN G TH E G ROU N DS DAIL Y

RoboCar – Changing from Cars to Robots

Plant Guy

Robots and Cars Entertainment is an
innovative strolling act that will both entertain
and educate fair visitors.

This is quite possibly the funniest plant you
will ever talk to. You’ll really dig this guy. So
say hello and take a selfie. After all, he’s big on
photosynthesis.

DAILY

ROV IN G T H E GR O U ND S DA I LY

Rock-It the Robot, 9-foot-tall
Galactic Ambassador of Goodwill
Rock-It is a high-tech body puppet that
projects an array of color lights throughout his
arms, chest and head. He puts on his own daily
light show and mesmerizes fairgoers with his
life-like features.

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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DAILY

DAIL Y ON ACADEM IC AV EN U E
EN TERTAIN M EN T AREA

Michelle’s Magical Poodles
Michelle’s Magical Poodles is a family-oriented,
audience interactive “trick dog” show. The
show is an educational learning experience,
with an emphasis on the history of dogs, how
to care for dogs, dog safety and responsible
dog ownership.
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DAILY

DAILY

DAIL Y ON TH E N ETTERFIEL D STAG E

DA IL Y O N ACA D E M I C AV E N U E
E N T E RTA INM E N T A R E A

Time Pirates

Red Trouser Show
The Red Trouser Show is a never-before-seen
combination of precision acrobatics paired
with daring feats, such as knife and fire
juggling, and a breathtaking final act that ends
high in the air.

This acoustic act plunders through time to cover
songs from the ‘50s to the present while offering
tight harmonies and soothing sounds for the ear.
Playing together since 2003, Kevin & David have
put together an acoustic mixture of oldies and
new songs, with influences from easy listening,
country, R&B and rock. Roy Keith, a part-time
band member, sometimes sits in, adding a
Jimmy Buffet twist to the mix. The group enjoys
having fun with its audience members, often
inviting some to come up and sing along.

DAILY
DAILY

N E W L OCATI O N: DA I LY BE S I D E
A B E RN AT H Y A R E NA O FF ACA D E M I C
AV E N UE

Swifty Swine Racing and Swimming Pigs
Same swine, new location. Guests will be
treated to an action-packed, fast-paced, highenergy program as “Swifty” the swimming
pig plunges into an 8-foot tank, and 4 piglets
compete for first place in a series of highspeed races. It’s the fastest pig race around.

South Carolina State Fair 2019
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DAIL Y ON TH E M AIN STREET STAG E

Carl Brunson, One-Man Band
Palmetto State singer Carl Brunson returns
to the fair this year to serenade with a mix of
songs that include, pop, variety, Motown, blues
and more as guests relax and enjoy fair food
in a covered hospitality tent. Name it and he
can play it. Guests might even find themselves
pushing back a table or two to dance!
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DAILY

DAILY

ROV IN G T H E GR O U ND S DA I LY

ROV IN G TH E G ROU N DS DAIL Y

Willy’s Washboard Jamboree

Carrie McQueen, Ultimate Stilt Walker

This one-man band is a pied piper of rhythm,
drawing guests into his circle of incredible music
and bringing smiles to all ages. As he strolls
about the grounds, he walks and plays the
washboard while singing and gracefully guiding
“Rocko” (his custom music truck), which leaves a
delightful wave of music in his tracks.

Look, up in the sky. Carrie McQueen is one
of the nation’s premiere stilt walking acts.
She stands 9 feet tall on stilts while juggling
bowling pins and cracking jokes.

DAILY

DA IL Y DOW N ACA D E M I C AV E N U E

Barnyard Cackle Review
The Barnyard Cackle Review is a sevencharacter singing chicken show featuring
Rocky Da Rooster and his singing hens: Tanya
Clucker, Loretta Hen, Patty Eggless, Reba
MacEggtire, Patsy Coop and Sh’nia Twang!
Come hear what all the “clucking” is about!
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Interactive Shows / Exhibits
OC T.

17

DAILY
DA IL Y N E AR TH E R OC K E T

THU RSDAY, OCT. 17 IN THE
CAN TEY B U IL DIN G

Michelin Earthmover Tire
Michelin produced the largest earthmover tire
in the world at its Lexington, S.C. plant. The tire
stands 13 feet 5 inches tall, with a rim size of
63 inches, weighing 5.4 metric tons. Find this
record-breaking tire near the Rocket!

DAILY

South Carolina Philharmonic: Conduct the Phil
The S.C. Philharmonic brings its popular
“Conduct the Phil” series to the State Fair,
offering everyday folks a chance to conduct
a professional orchestra in this enjoyable
interactive experience.

DAIL Y IN TH E ROSEWOODS B U IL DIN G

Mighty Latinas
Mighty Latinas is an initiative designed to
empower and encourage the next generation
of Latina leaders. This female work of art is
presented by Luna Arts, an organization that
promotes Latin art and culture in South Carolina.
The display features seven posters that pay
homage to the group’s Latin roots as it presents
young women dressed in traditional Latin attire.
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DAILY

DAILY

DAILY DOWN ACADEMIC AVENUE

DAIL Y IN TH E G OODM AN B U IL DIN G

Commerford Petting Zoo

Sandscapes – 150th birthday theme

Commerford and Sons petting zoo is a family
owned and operated petting zoo featuring
domestic animals and hand-raised exotic animals
that just love attention. The Commerfords have
been raising animals for well over 50 years. Guests
are invited to get up close and meet some
members of the Commerford petting zoo family!
And don’t forget to wash those hands afterwards.

Seventy-five tons of sand! For years, the State
Fair’s talented sand artists have transformed huge
piles of sand into creative wonders right before
the eyes of patrons. The imagery continues this
year as a work-in-progress comes to life over
several days with a 150th anniversary themed
display. Guests are sure to be amazed as they
return to see the progress and final product.

DAILY

DAILY

DAILY OFF ACADEMIC AVENUE

DAIL Y IN TH E RU FF B U IL DIN G

Ernest Lee

Miniature Circus Display

Street artist and Columbia legend Ernest Lee
will be selling his popular chicken paintings as
well as other pieces again at this year’s State
Fair. While Lee is widely known for his chicken
paintings, his works also include ocean scenes,
nature scenes, fish, pets, palmetto trees, portraits
– and just whatever comes out of his head.

Circus model builder Brooke Evans will bring a
miniature circus to life as he creates a handcrafted replica of the Ringling Brothers and
Barnum & Bailey Circus from 1950. The exhibit
will showcase various circus acts, animals
and other elements of the big top. While in
Columbia, Evans will build an old-fashioned
parade wagon that will be donated to the
State Fair.
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Art
and

Flower
EXH IB ITS

Featured Daily Exhibits
BROOKGREEN GARDENS
A selection of sculptural and artistic garden designs will be
on display from Brookgreen Gardens, the country’s largest
and most comprehensive collection of American figurative
sculpture. The focal point of the exhibit is “Pledge of Allegiance”
by Glenna Goodacre. This sculpture will be flanked by several
other works of art and artistic garden designs.

Featured daily in the Cantey Building

S E L E C T I O N S F R O M T H E S TAT E A R T C O L L E C T I O N
From hard-edge geometric abstracts to surrealist-tinged dreamscapes, the exhibit
will feature selections from the South Carolina Art Commission’s State Art Collection,
showcasing both the quality and diversity of the state’s cultural heritage. Works are
inspired by social issues, memory, local and national history, imagination, art of the
past and aesthetic theory. Together they reflect the many voices and diverse concerns
of S.C. artists. The exhibit by the State Art Collection provides a glimpse into one of
the most comprehensive public collection of works by contemporary S.C. artists.

Featured daily in the Rosewoods Building

F O L K F A B U L O U S AT T H E S C S TAT E F A I R
Fair guests are invited to join the University of South Carolina’s
McKissick Museum at the State Fair for FOLKFabulous@
theFair. This year, the signature folklife festival celebrates South
Carolina’s rich textile arts heritage, including Native American,
African American and Mennonite quilting traditions, in
conjunction with the McKissick exhibition, Piece by Piece:
Quilts from the Permanent Collection. Guests are invited to
participate and engage with artists and cultural traditions
that make the Palmetto State home. The Rosewoods Building
will include arts displays and demonstrations, hands-on craft
activities, concerts and hands-on music workshops. Visitors can try their hand at making a story
quilt block or contribute to the fair’s yarn-bombing display. They’ll also find music to move the
heart and dancing feet at a Harvest Dance featuring old-time music by Andy Brooks, a bluegrass
concert by the Carolina Rebels, and Gullah music and storytelling by internationally renowned
performers Ron and Natalie Daise.

Featured daily in the Rosewoods Building
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“ C O M M U N I T Y T R A D I T I O N S A N D T R A N S F O R M AT I O N S :
A H I S TO R Y O F T H E S O U T H C A R O L I N A S TAT E F A I R ”
From its beginning, the State Fair has stood as the annual social and agricultural event of the
year. Over its 150-year history, the State Fair has always reflected how South Carolinians have
understood themselves, their communities and their state. Over time, the State Fair slowly
began to welcome a wide variety of activities, entertainment and people. Today, it celebrates the
diversity and culture of our proud state. While visiting the State Fair, visitors can explore artifacts
and historical photographs, as well as read about the history of the fair and share their own
memories about how their stories fit into that history.

Featured daily in the Cantey Building Balcony

RODGER STROUP
Visit South Carolina’s well-known historian Rodger
Stroup in the Cantey Building daily to learn more
about the 150-year history of the State Fair and
to purchase an autographed copy of the book he
authored, “Meet Me at the Rocket.”

Featured daily in the Cantey Building

THOMAS HUMPHRIES
Some of the works of Columbia sculpture artist Thomas
Humphries will be on display. Humphries’ primary
medium for art is welding recycled metals. He is
passionate about sculpting and recycling and connects
the two to create his works of art.

Featured daily in the Cantey Building

STUDENT ART: K-12
The works of some of the state’s most talented young artists again will be on display in the
Cantey Building. Young protégés will enjoy viewing the handiwork of their peers in 2-D, 3-D, and
photography divisions. This year’s student art will again feature Art of the Camellia, which blends
art and horticulture to offer an added educational benefit for students in grades K-12.

Featured daily in the Cantey Building
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FINE ART:
“PRIZE-WINNING MEMORIES”
Patrons can enjoy a leisurely stroll through the Fine
Art Department in the Cantey Building as they view
the works of some of the state’s best amateur and
professional artists. Featured categories include
ceramics, pottery, painting, drawing, mixed media,
prints, photography, open media and sculpture.
Guests can even purchase some of the artwork to
take home.

Featured daily in the Cantey Building

FLOWER SHOW
The beauty of art and flowers again will be featured in this
year’s flower show, which features the theme “Prize-Winning
Memories.” The flower arrangements in the Cantey Building
will be dispersed among a wide range of artworks throughout
the building.

Various shows will be presented during the run of the fair:
•
•
•
•
•

Oct. 9-20 - Potted Plant Exhibit
Oct. 10 - The Old Rose Exhibit
Oct. 11–13 - The S.C. Rose Society Show & Designs
Oct. 15-20 - Cut Horticulture Exhibits
Oct. 19-20 - Mid-Carolina Camellia Society Camellia Blooms Show

Potted plants, Ikebana and Garden Council arrangements will be on display throughout the fair.
Patrons won’t want to miss the Art of the Camellia youth art entries, which are being presented
in conjunction with the Camellia Society.

Featured daily in the Cantey Building
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agriculture

& Livestock

OC T.

OC T.

9-10

OCT. 9-10 AT ABERNATHY ARENA

12

BEGINNING 2 P.M. SATURDAY
OCT. 12 IN THE ELLISON BUILDING

Paso Fino Exhibition
Wednesday, Oct. 9 - 12:00 noon
Thursday, Oct. 10 - 10:00 am (Flag Ceremony)
Paso Fino means “fine step,” and you can watch
these rare horses perform their signature gait! The
Pure Puerto Rican Paso Fino Federation of America,
Inc. will present its annual exhibition “The Classic
Celebration Show” at the State Fair. This show
honors the memory of one of the Federation’s
founding members and a great lover of the
State Fair, Mr. Creighton Shull. The show will also
feature Andalusian horses and on Thursday, Oct.
10, will highlight local personalities as WIS-TV will
broadcast the Celebrity Class live at 6:00 pm.

State Fair 150th Celebration
Scarecrow Contest
Scarecrows help chase away crows and other
animals that might destroy farm crops. Five select
teams will gather to build scarecrows on the
State Fair Family Farm to protect the fruits and
vegetables in the Ellison Building. Each team will
be supplied a bale of hay, a shirt and a pair of pants
for a scarecrow. Teams may also bring some items
of their own to use as accessories. Each team will
have one hour to construct their scarecrow, and
the agriculture staff will select a winner.

OC T.

12

OC T.

12

OCT. 12 DOWN ACADEMIC AVENUE
IN FRONT OF ABERNATHY ARENA

4-H Poultry Showmanship
Yes, they show chickens. And no fancy equipment
is required. Fair patrons can look on as the state’s
4-H members put their birds through the paces
for ribbons and premiums while having a little fun
along the way. The showmanship is all about the
young person working with their bird on posing and
walking as well as displaying the bird before judges.
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OCT. 12 DOWN ACADEMIC AVENUE
IN FRONT OF ABERNATHY ARENA

4-H Rabbit Showmanship
Youth contestants are judged as they verbally
evaluate their rabbit’s strengths in front of a
showmanship judge. The competitors must
demonstrate an understanding of such things as
body type, fur type and show class and are judged on
how well they handle the animal as well as on their
overall knowledge of rabbits and specific breeds.

OCTOBER 9-20
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OC T.

18-19

OC T.

15

OCT. 15 IN THE ABERNATHY ARENA

OCT. 18 AND OCT. 19 IN THE
ABERNATHY ARENA

FFA State Tractor Safety
& Operations Competition

Donkey and Mule Show

State Fair patrons are invited to watch Future
Farmers of America (FFA) members complete a
timed driving course with a tractor and trailer.
Penalties will be given to the members for failure
to observe safe practices or for deviating from
the course.

HEE HAW! S.C. State Fair patrons can enjoy two days
of watching donkey and mule competitions! The
categories include foal and yearling, mini mules and
donkeys, draft mules, jumping mules, trail mules
and much more. Shows will run all day Oct. 18 and
19.

OC T.

16-17

OC T.

20

OC T. 16 - 17 AT A B E R NATH Y A R E NA

OCT. 20 IN NUTT CATTLE ARENA

Border Collie Exhibition

Youth Meat Goat

Bill Coburn and his border collies have been
working together for about 20 years and hail
from Windy Knolls Farm in Laurens, S.C. The dogs
are world renowned for their abilities, following
Coburn’s simple voice commands and whistles
while herding Coburn’s sheep and ducks.
Engaging fun for the entire family.

Whatever floats your goat! Come watch South
Carolina’s youth prep their goats for stiff
competition in the show arena. Young people work
hard to train and show off their showmanship skills
which include bracing the animal to show off the
muscularity of the goat.
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DAILY

FEATURED DAILY
IN THE ELLISON BUILDING

DAILY

DAILY IN THE ELLISON BUILDING

From Field to Fair

wa

MS

your hand
sh

DAILY

“From Field to Fair” continues to promote and uplift
South Carolina’s agricultural roots by combining agrelated resources with educational tools from the
American Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture. The
program features several online games designed to
teach children about farming and sustainability in a fun,
participatory, age-appropriate fashion while adhering
to key curriculum standards for math, science, social
science, English language skills and health. Guests can
try their hand at these games on one of the From Field
to Fair kiosks.

THE GE
P
R
TO

The South Carolina State Museum and The S.C.
Humanities Council have joined forces to produce
a traveling exhibit celebrating iconic foods from
communities around South Carolina. “South Carolina:
The Food We Celebrate” tells the story of South
Carolina foodways and how they are celebrated and
shared. The S.C. State Museum and S.C. Humanities
Council collaborated with 22 organizations across the
state to develop content for this exhibit, highlighting
20 iconic foodways such as barbecue, chicken bog
and peaches. The exhibit debuts at the 2019 State
Fair in the Ellison building and will later travel the
state, allowing everyone the opportunity to serve up
this banquet of South Carolina cuisine.

s

“The Food We Celebrate”

S
N E W L OCATI O N : DA I LY B E SI D E
A B E RN AT H Y A R E N A O FF ACA D E M I C
AV E N UE

Swifty Swine Racing and Swimming Pigs
Same swine, new location. Guests will be treated to
an action-packed, fast-paced, high-energy program
as “Swifty” the swimming pig plunges into an 8-foot
tank, and 4 piglets compete for first place in a series
of high-speed races. It’s the fastest pig race around.
South Carolina State Fair 2019
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For the health and safety of our
patrons, the State Fair emphasizes the
importance of washing hands before
and after touching any animals.
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